I Sara A Zamora‐Baldridge am your FCCD State Secretary candidate. I accept this nomination
whole heartedly with honor and humility. With, a clear understanding the responsibility, diligence, and
commitment that holding office at the State level of Florid Council on Crime and Delinquency entails. As
a 28‐year active member I have held leadership positions in Chapters 03‐08‐and 11. I began my career
with the Florida Department of Corrections in 1991 and shortly after became a member of Avon Park
CI’s Chapter 03. From day one of membership, I knew FCCD was an organization with its community
involvement, staff training and Statewide chapters would be one I knew I would be proud to serve. As I
advanced in my career, I joined supported and became active at each Institutional Chapter I was
assigned to. As I saw need at each facility, I became a committee member, organizing community
events, recruiting new members and held the title of Chapter President in Chapters 03 ‐ 08‐ and 11.
Under my leadership, with support of members and state leadership those chapters met chapter
effectiveness and became financially sound. I currently am a member of Chapter 03 and remain active in
that Chapter.
After many years of supporting the Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics I was honored with
the assignment of South Florida ‐ FDC representative and remain active with the Special Olympics.
I am also a member of the following professional organizations ACA‐ Correctional Peace Officers
Foundation‐ and the Corrections Foundation.
On July 2020 I entered the rank of retirement after 29 years of service to the State of Florida where I
began as a Correctional Officer at Hardee CI. I honorably held each security rank assigned to 7 different
facilities. Completing a fulfilled career retiring at the rank of Assistant Warden of Operations at
Okeechobee CI. During my career I also served on the Security Advisory Team, Special Operations
Teams, Instructor at the Institutional and Regional Level, and was successful in Operational Review
Audits, PREA Audits, and ACA Audits.
This retirement has allowed me to volunteer at Grace Bible Church where we attend regularly as a
family. This time is now concentrated on grandchildren, travel, family time, volunteerism, and
photography. I also have made myself available to all FCCD Chapters as a motivational speaker
specializing in Corrections Topics and Leadership, along with assisting with Chapter Effectiveness. ￼
I respectfully ask for your support in the upcoming election by voting for me IT IS a Vote for Leadership a
Vote for Innovation a Vote for Longevity a Vote for Diversity and a Vote for the Future.

